
is to pay competitive wages, and by that 
I mean competitive with similar lines of 
work in industry or other fields. Com-
petitive with other clubs means nothing 
as they are probably facing the same 
problem for the same reasons. 

The second ia to o f fer year-around em-
ployment to as many employees as pos-
sible, by doing everything possible in 
slack season such as repairs, tree prun-
ing, construction, etc. The third is to 
o f fer a program of employee benefits such 
as vacations, sick leave, pensions, etc., 
that is comparable to that offered in 
other fields. The fourth is to train and 
help any employee desiring it to obtain 
better positions either in your own orga-
nization or with other clubs. The net 
result desired being an attitude on the 
part of your personnel that working at 
the club is something worthwhile and 
not just another job to fill in until some-
thing better shows up. 

Have we solved the problem at this 
club? No, not entirely. But we do recog-
nize the problem, are working on it and 
with the active help of my club officials 
hope to come reasonably near to solving 
it in the not too distant future. I might 
add that the problem exists in all phases 
of club operation to some degree, as well 
as in golf course maintenance. 

Dues Raise Required to 
Meet Increased Costs 

By CARLTON E. TREAT 
Supt,, Morrill loir (H.J . I GC 

You ask me what I think is the most 
important problem that faces golf course 
maintenance and my first main and con-
tinual answer ia for golf clubs to raise 
their dues in a corresponding ratio as the 
operational costs and expenses have in-
creased. If labor, machinery, supplies, 
etc., have increased 25 per cent or more (a 
pretty low f igure) , to put the clubs on a 
healthy basis the dues should be increased 
correspondingly. I ts f ighting the impos-
sible to operate a golf course with income 
at a 1930-40 income with 1952 expenses. 

The struggle of keeping golf courses 
and golf establishments going, with such 
an increase of labor, machinery, and 
material costs, has been a losing one, 
unless the income from dues has risen 
also. I f this struggle has not lost val-
uable employees, it surely tends to make 
a "dead duck" of their initiative. 

Too many golf courses are working 
their courses, clubhouse, etc.. so much 

overtime with outside groups in order 
to try to gain this extra income that the 
maintenance crew not only has a heavy 
added burden but often is crowded out 
on its routine work. 

How many superintendents have been 
dying to get at some real improvements 
on their courses but are continually set 
back by lack of funds, lack of labor and 
time in which to do it. 

Outside parties may bring in needed 
income but don't lose sight of the fact 
that they also bring added expense; a 
dollars and cents expense, and the "ex-
pense" of dissatisfaction among the mem-
bers. 

A round of golf at any club causes 
maintenance expense but when a club has 
an "o f f i ce " or "company" gol f ing party, 
the expense of a round of golf goes up. 
Mainly for the reason that these players are 
not interested in the course, as such, they 
invariably have a number of "hackers" 
in the group, want added play areas for 
quoits, softball, and what not. Their 
I'ound of golf costs the club a good deal 
more than the cost of a member's round. 

Golf clubs will not be on a sane basis 
until they get their dues more in line 
with the increased cost of operation. 

I t seems to me, therefore, that the most 
important problem facing golf course 
maintenance today is to have most clubs 
increase their dues. It 's a tough job to 
operate a club on dues of the 1930-40 
period against 1952 costs. If a golf club 
is worth anything it should be worth its 
keep! 

Please understand I am not speaking of 
any one particular club but wholly of 
golf clubs, in general, in my study of 
greenkeeping problems over the years. 

Employee Relations Require 
Officials' Study 

By JAMES REID 
Brook Leo CC, Rochester, N. V. 

Attention to the technical problems of 
course maintenance and progress in that 
respect have been so much greater than 
action given to the problem of golf course 
manpower that the situation is paradoxical 
in a business conducted for and by sports-
men. 

The factories with higher wages, extra 
payment for overtime, bonuses, share the 
profits, golf courses for employees and 
other rewards greater than those received 
by golf course employees have put golf 
course superintendents up against a stone 


